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Born in Bayamon, Puerto Rico. Raised in The United States since age 4. First
school ever was Burr School moved on to graduating from Fred D. Wish
Elementary School. High School c/0 2011 is spent at Albert I Prince Technical
Vocational High School. Shop is Automotive. Starting up my senior year next
year and I'm so excited.
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A Sweet Moment Of Love
 
My heart is pounding
your hands are caressing
my body
 
I get goosebumps
as I feel kisses on
my neck
 
Hands go up and down
my back gently giving
me a massage
 
And as tender as
it could ever be
you whisper in my ear
 
I LOVE YOU
 
Yolaine Viera
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Changes
 
Imagination rings,
bringing up past memories,
when i had nothing but a touch,
and everything i feared,
went away to the seconds,
the days when my heart could sing,
and the strength i had to face anything,
the illusions and the hallucinations,
from a cruel world to a new world,
from the school yard to the jail yard,
from the good to the bad,
and bad to the worst,
 
The storms that by the years have passed me by,
the dark cloudy nights that turned into these beautiful skies,
the tears my eyes let go are now dissolved by the laughter,
the pain and emptiness became full of happiness,
the bright colors of a beautiful painting that bring out the wonders
of life and the things it brings my way,
 
The changes that have made me who i am now,
the possibilities in life i must achieve,
the breaths of air i have yet to consume,
the changes that decide my future and how i live it,
the changes based on ma decisions,
the changes made by ma actions,
are the changes that i reach to the sky for,
and the changes that will make ma life something to die for!
 
Yolaine Viera
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Confusion
 
Situations are mysterious,
 
Your silence is thunderous....
 
Got suttin to say,
 
Get it out before its too late....
 
Tired of the bullshit,
 
How come im always the one excluded....
 
Do you feel ashamed,
 
WAT! ! ! !
 
Your feelings gettin in the way of how you play your game....
 
Let me know,
 
Cuz im interested....
 
Could it be you.....
 
You can be so insensitive, inconsiderate....
 
It makes me furious,
 
I never noticed,
 
You're repulsive,
 
Get away from me,
 
I hurt inside,
 
The only place I was always runnin to hide....
 
To survive,
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To protect myself from the claws of your words,
 
And the thorns of your actions,
 
That try to cut deep inside,
 
And it scars on the outside,
 
But still i stand with my head up high,
 
While you seek and search for a way to get inside,
 
To mistreat my soul while its vulnerable,
 
Kick my heart while it hangs on loose strings,
 
Easy to tear and crack  into a million pieces,
 
And i sit here watching you,
 
With tearful eyes and mixed emotions,
 
Wondering,
 
Dont you ever stop to see,
 
How much pain you have brung upon me...
 
Yolaine Viera
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Crushed From My Crush
 
My dreams,
They've been shattered,
But to you nothin mattered,
I told you how I felt and you turned me down,
Now I feel like I jumped in your heart and drowned,
Now I know,
We just cant be,
Cuz' the love I have for you,
You dont have for me.....
 
Yolaine Viera
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Daddy
 
daddy
im tired...
im tired...
of your
stupid decisions
the way
you live
your life
start thinkin
of your
loved ones
the ones
mainly affected
by knowin
you may not
make it out
this time
locked down
behind bars
no family
no friends
just fake homies
drugdealers
hustlkers
nd murderers
playin cards
no real food
bad oatmeal
no real love
how bout you take
the time to see how
much your actions
have affected me
i cry at night
i cry in the shower
i cry at the thought
of you being
in that horrid place
why cant you
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stop this addiction
this fear this phobia
 
Yolaine Viera
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Difference
 
life has so many possibilities, So many views and aspects as to what [may
be]from what TRUEly is.
If we fall into the false coincidences of the 'what it looks like'... as opposed to
the... 'what it really is.'
We will allow ourselves to be fooled by what our eyes have seen.
Sometimes things are DONE to be seen and felt the way our enemies want us to
foresee things.
When in REALITY... Things just might have been the way YOU thought they
were.
We allow people into OUR lives every single day and no doubt do these people
make a difference.
Will we see what it is in that split second? PERHAPS not.
There are choices we make and choices we CHOOSE not to make.
What choice will I make? I WILL make a DIFFERENCE!
 
Yolaine Viera
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Her
 
Im feeling weird,
sitting here near her,
still remember those days,
when i couldn't do nothing but wish she would stay,
and I dream still i dream,
about that kiss we shared it seemed,
so sweet and gentle,
so nice and tender.
But i know I'll never be that wife,
For now we have moved on in life,
And we are taking separate paths,
Me and you werent a problem we equaled better math,
Im sad so sad,
My heart went through all the bad,
But it was all your choice what you preferred,
You didnt think didnt choose me over her,
I felt humiliated, so rejected,
Like i was dirt and you were sand just what i expected,
And i just cant believe it,
What the hell went through your mind... $hit! !
I miss the thoughts that used to come to mind,
Now i cant handle anymore ill leave it all behind,
I feel it in my fingers,
The tingle that yearns your touch in me lingers,
Why'd you let me down,
I smile but inside my heart wears a frown,
 
Yolaine Viera
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Her Pt 2
 
How can i change the train of thought'
the way things were when we first talked,
All smiles no fights and my heart you caught,
Takinq a day at a time but still planninq our future,
I fell in love at first sight and my feelings were neutral,
But that changed in a moment well for you at least,
Cuz in my heart remained the feelinqs you belonged to me,
I was the one, yea that one, the only one you really needed,
Tryna win your heart was ma mission but i neva succeeded,
I crashed and burned im a failure at love,
For i lost you in war you were all I ever dreamed of,
Never thought the day would come when I would have to admit,
That the times I needed help you werent the one to guide me through it,
I can't help the way i feel so angry at times happy to other minds,
I know i'll never have you so im leavinq you behind,
Its like a storm takinq ova me with thoughts i cant control,
Like a child caught in a blizzard ma heart losts its soul,
What can i do? ? ? what can i say? ? ?
When I asked for to you come to me you wanted to play,
It hurts but wHat can i do,
I guess you didnt want me, that much is true,
You know you still got that friend to help you when you're down,
I wanna know if i got that friend to help me when I frown,
I got the tears inside my heart,
I stored you in a secret place right from the start,
Thinkinq you were the one for me,
I guess the illusion made me see what wasn't gon' be,
And I still followed you like a fool,
Maybe cuz' the way you was with me when we were in school,
The kiss you stole up in Ms. Rousseau's class,
A gift I wanted but thats all in the past,
When I held myself from letting my heart beat fast,
Always gettinq nervous around your presence,
Now I go around like I aint phased by your appearance,
Im basically just tryna say I still got love for you,
But not like I used to,
Its friendly love cuz we know alot about each other,
Well at the time when you didnt love another,
But I'm glad for you happy for you,
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And though it hurts me what can i do? ? ?
Hopinq that you guys can keep it up,
But yea i got you, you got me, thats & thats wats up!
 
Yolaine Viera
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I Feel Used
 
The times we spent,
The happiness and smiles,
The arguments and shouts,
The times you would hug me,
And tell me you love me,
The times you kissed me,
Told me you'd never hurt me,
The things you said,
That i once believed,
Now i see,
You lied to me,
You played with me,
You changed me,
And what i realize of it all is,
You did me dirty,
Played me bad,
So grimey,
But its all good,
Cuz what you did to me,
Someones bound to do to you,
And when you look back,
To what love really was,
You'll think of me,
And you'll want me back,
And when that time comes,
I'll be thinkin,
Damn,
I feel used.....
 
Yolaine Viera
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I Promise...
 
I promise to dream with you tonight,
I promise everything will be alright,
I promise we will be forever,
I promise I will leave you never,
I promise you when we're apart,
I'll always keep you in my heart...
 
Yolaine Viera
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I'M Here...
 
Yea, outside I might be smiling,
But really inside I'm dying,
So sick of your lying,
So tired of crying,
Stop denying, what are you hiding?
Stop saying you'll tell me when you ain't even trying,
 
 
Why you making things so difficult,
And why you implyinq it's all my fault,
I won't take that as an insult,
But you have to know Im only here to consult,
 
Just tryna to show you imma always be here for you,
And just how much I care for you,
It may not be easy for you to do,
But I need you to open up and tell me the truth,
 
I'm here to catch you,
Baby, catch you when you fall,
I'm here to love you,
Baby, love you mistakes and all.
 
Yolaine Viera
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It's Over
 
In this relationship,
which you have ruined,
I always knew,
I loved you,
more then you loved me,
See...I committed myself to you,
I gave one hundred percent,
I gave my heart and my soul,
I gave my love and my life,
I thought I was the one & only,
What I came to see I was another wifey,
I see, I see....
When you got mad,
I made you happy,
When you felt alone,
I stood by your side,
And still you chose,
To sneak around,
For what was already in your face,
Now on the ground,
Are you happy,
hope you're happy,
Cuz you changed my life,
i wish i could say what i have in mind,
but i dont have time so ill make it quick,
i love you still,
but this relationships over!
 
Yolaine Viera
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Life/Love Story
 
Your Arms Are Like A Place Of Safety
Im Starting To Convince Myself This Is Real
Am I Crazy?
I've Dreampt This Dream Before
Will You Save Me?
Show Me The Aspects Of Forever
And Just Maybe
I Might Find Courage Trust And Faith In My Lady
Im Not A Stresser
Not In This Game Of Love
Cuz I Chose Not To Play
Is It What Im Thinkinq Of?
You Show Me Tender Loving Care
All I Ever Asked For Was Someone Like You I Swear
Never Let My Actions Define Who You Are
Cuz I Do For Me And My Own Like A Matching Pair
Im A Stronq Woman No Doubt About That
I Fight For What I Want
That Will Always Remain A Fact
Look At The Oblivious
Scenes Life Has Brought Me
I Speak Words Of The Heart Cuz Im Outspoken
Never Mind The Past Cuz The Bridges Are Broken
Dont Turn Back Always Live In The Moment
Growinq Up Gets Harder
Opportunity Movinq Seems You  Need To Go Farther
Need To Do More To Accomplish
Thinqs In Life Im  Like A Knight With No Armor
No Hint Of Where To Go
So i Start My Own Path
 
not finished
 
Yolaine Viera
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Lonesome
 
I'm struggling trying to think of some words to say,
A problem that comes to mind day by day,
I'm thinking, 'when will my time come? '
Maybe after or before some of the best ones,
Like a memory I start to remember the lines,
Like a criminal I start to commit some crimes,
Such a thought leads to misery,
Being alone is just killing me,
It eats at me from the inside out,
Why do I live a life that seems of immortality?
My time will have to be cut short,
I have no hope or faith I see,
Mistakes I made so stupidly,
Just coming back and attacking me,
I tried to run but could not hide,
I tried to fight but lost my pride,
How can i live a lonesome life?
Just slash my wrists,
I'll get the knife.
 
Yolaine Viera
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Love
 
My thoughts race,
As we come face to face,
As your arms bring me to a sweet embrace,
I get lost in your eyes,
And to my surprise,
im not afraid to show you,
the person i am inside,
I will not hide,
I will show my pride,
And in you my heart I will confide,
 
During the years, I've seen love,
Love fall, love torn, love's tough,
And I grew to think maybe I shud conserve my heart,
Its been broken enough,
The lies, the tears, and the pain, Its been rough,
I no longer think of those times when i think of us,
But I know to fight a war of love,
Courage is a must.
 
Yolaine Viera
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Love Is Blind
 
Tell me what you're sayin cuz I'm tryna understand,
You tellin' me you love me but you ain't tryna be ma man,
Tellin me you havin' doubts-
Now I'm confused,
Cuz I'm losin' ma mind by the words that are comin' out your mouth,
I've always been your ride or die chick,
The one who was there- to take care of you when your ass was sick,
Stop tryna play games- or thinkin' your slick,
Cuz i done figured out your game and i don't know what to think,
Just gotta say I can't sit here and listen,
Don't tell me no more cuz' I'm hurtin' inside,
I guess things do- change in the blink of an eye,
And love is- blind.
 
Yolaine Viera
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New 2013 Poem
 
Tears falling down the sides of my face as I try to analyze why?
Too many times I have put out for others and still alone Im left to cry
Heart sinking deep into the memories of all the moments that have gone,
Years have passed and still I cant say im too proud of much that I have done,
As the days go by, I feel the pressure upon my chest,
Life gets harder and I feel the slowing of my breath,
I push forward with disguises to the world my smiles to me become a pest,
Some nights I stay up wondering what would be the agony to my death?
Im done with the silent hurting and the pain Ive held inside,
Im tired of being too kind because people don't know how to swallow their pride,
Can't take being pushed aside while those who don't deserve receive,
Just because others are too stupid to realize when the hell they've been
deceived,
Forget the sweet girl with the heart of gold,
it's twenty thirteen that good girl act shht is pretty fcking OLD,
I'd like to see another motherplucker try to come up in my face and act phony,
i'd slap that trick up real quick like what up I thought oscar mayer branded
bologna,
Naw, but shht real, what up with the hypocrisy in the world nowadays,
That shit making me feel like i want to be reborn and reraised,
into a different generation,
where people knew how to act right and everyone in the universe understood the
power of collaboration,
I mean at least give a helping hand and show some cooperation,
there are people dying out here,
Whats the update on the crime rate, can we check the population?
Where are peoples heads right now?
Im seeing more selfish souls,
what happened to empathy or sympathy?
Knowing the struggles we all have gone through no one supports the main goals,
 
our nation is to bring salvation to those who are in need...
People walk around with darkened hearts full of envy and incomprehensible
greed,
Not willing to for a second put their foot in another's shoes,
Yes people are crackheads and druggies because they are paying their dues,
Understand everyone can change if they were offered a helping hand,
Not everyone is meant to be subjected to anyones every demand,
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not finished
 
Yolaine Viera
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Nightmare V.S Reality
 
How come I dream,
Of moments unocurred,
And people I haven't met,
Sorrows and pains unfelt,
And people who aren't dead are killed,
The illusions of a happy ending eat at me,
For I know in this violent world it could never be,
No one can laugh for a moments enjoyment,
People committing suicide,
Others going crazy,
A time where things and plans, moments are unpleasant,
Well, here I go,
Trying to wake from a terrible nightmare,
Just as I wake up,
I come to see,
There's something equal to a nightmare...Reality!
 
Yolaine Viera
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Pensaras En Mi (Spanish)
 
Mis dias son duros,
Mis noches oscuros,
Mi corazon es negro,
Vuelvo a mi lado,
Contigo me alegro,
La vida es complicada,
Hay muchos situaciones
y duros decisiones,
Y con todo corazon,
y todo sinceridad,
te extrano
y ya sin ti no puedo vivir.
Me estoy muriendo,
Mi corazon sufriendo,
y lagrimas cain de mis ojos,
los recuerdos de nuestro amor
se han vuelto borosos.
Te necesito.
Me diste alas y vole,
Me ensenaste el camino y llegue,
Me diste tu amor y se fue.
Ahora que voy a hacer,
cuando cierro los ojos
recuerdo el ayer.
Recuerdo verte sonreir,
verte sonar, verte llorar,
Recuerdo los momentos
cuando me aguantabas
por las noches,
Y me decias te amo,
y te adoro,
siempre estare junto a ti.
Y despues,
me arrepenti,
me tengo que ir,
el amor y carino se desaparecio.
Y aunque mi corazon este lleno
de deprecion y desprecio.
No deja de amarte.
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No puedo sacarte de mi alma y mi mente.
Todo esto me confunde,
Que paso?
Donde se fue ese corazon que tanto me queria?
siento como si se lo llevo el viento.
Devuelveme el corazon que te robaste,
lo cambiaste, lo enganaste,
y finalmente lo maltrataste.
Y me cuesta mucho olvidarte,
porque sea lo que sea,
Algun tiempo sinceramente lo amabas,
Y siempre te recordara.
Y te encuentraras perdido.
Y pensaras en lo mucho que me hicias feliz.
Y a lo tanto, Sufrir. Si. Pensaras en Mi.
 
Yolaine Viera
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Poem About...? ? ?
 
I'm tired of all the pain and fear
This world has come to bring
But thru the darkness I can hear
A voice of hope that starts to sing
For that is what its all about
The strength that flows thru-out my veins
Erases all the fear and doubt
It gives me hope and keeps me sane
 
Yolaine Viera
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Secret
 
Listen to the voice of the ocean,
Stirrin up feelings of pure devotion,
Problem over problem coming up like waves,
But solutions are what I really crave,
Feeling like a tsunami of great depression,
A solid boulder with secret confessions,
A home of a dark past,
My life is ending fast,
It feels like the devil has rosen from hell,
The sound of a death bell,
Coming to take my life,
Coming to take me home.
 
Yolaine Viera
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Suicidal
 
I hold the knife close to my wrists,
Slash it deep into my skin,
Reminisce my lonely life,
As I see blood,
Dripping from the knife,
Feel the pumping of my veins,
End the horror end my pain,
I grab my rag and fall to sleep,
Fighting life is boring me,
Feel the numbness of my body,
Frantic hands touch all around me,
Pick me up and try to save me,
Take me out to hospitality.
 
Yolaine Viera
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Thief Stole Ma Heart
 
I know a thief,
she stole my most treasured possession,
protects it with her life,
making sure no one else gets ahold of it,
 
what a greedy thief,
she keeps it everywhere she goes,
and shows it off too,
brags about it all day,
 
she treats it the best,
cant lie about that,
actually pretty glad she stole it,
it's the safest it could ever be,
 
now when i stare inside,
it's locked up in a nice cozy box,
all around it she placed her mark,
sweetheart here my baby there my love everywhere,     
 
she contains such a powerful skill,
one of beauty...
one of happiness...
one of addiction...
 
it's contagious sticking to me,
not scared cuz she's good to me,
convinced she'd never hurt me,
if so she wouldn't have took it from me,
 
She stole my love,
my angel sent from above,
different from the rest,
and better then the best,
 
She stole my thoughts,
full of hearts and kisses,
daydreaming and late night wishes,
thinking bout an 'us' in the future,
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She stole my heart,
had it from the start,
never thought i could be so happy,
by the love this thief has given me,
 
would of never thought,
she'd be happy with the love she stole from me,
one i know now is special to me,
one i know without it i could never be,
 
this thief has come to show me,
there are things in life i've never seen,
and by her side i've seen more then ever,
i can honestly say i'll love her forever,
 
Yolaine Viera
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Time That Ends
 
What can I say, if i cannot talk,
How can I live, if i cannot breathe,
Where can I go, if i cannot walk,
Why do I touch, if i cannot feel,
 
 
What comes upon me,
In a world so cruel,
Where all we search for,
Will soon kill us all,
 
 
How can I smile, When I live in fear
And the thoughts that run through mind,
Are all runaway fantasies,
The dreams that for sure never come true at all,
 
 
I stare out this window so foggy,
And i wonder what will be with me,
What will change of this place,
So full of self destructive cruelty,
 
 
We will arrive to the terminal,
And ask for forgiveness,
If the world shall have mercy,
We shall go on existing.....
 
Yolaine Viera
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Tough Times
 
Laying,
Thinkin,
Clearin out ma head,
Hopin dat ma days get brighter up ahead,
Not hopin for tomorrow,
It turns out such a dread,
Thinkin bout the moments,
Sometimes I really shouldn't regret,
But other times,
I think it's wat got me where I'm at,
And I'll stop to tell maself,
Imma big girl,
Keepin up ma head,
No one's gon' bring me down,
Drop'em first instead,
Tough times more rough times,
I felt ma heart had bled,
Learnin to care for no other,
Just call me inconsiderate,
I'm gonna do wat I do,
I tried to give out love,
But I guess it wasn't enuff,
not sufficient,
And now my heart is hurt,
It darkened,
Anything I do is cruel,
Call me rotten,
But imma be ma own person,
I'm independent,
The soul I had inside died,
And it's still not important! ! !
 
Yolaine Viera
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Water So Clear
 
Fly upon the water so clear,
Soar with me to a whole new world,
Where all is happiness and problems dissapear,
Lay beyond me,
I'll watch over you,
Don't worry baby,
I won't let anyone harm you,
Just rest your soul against my heart,
For never will we fall apart,
The love inside us has a spark,
So strong... it surpasses through the dark,
Becomes a path for us to walk,
So come my dear,
Walk with me,
Upon the water,
So clear.
 
Yolaine Viera
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When I Lay My Eyes Upon You
 
When I lay my eyes upon you,
I just want to hold you [caress you]
The sight of your face everyday drives me [crazy]
The touch of your hand on my skin makes me [shiver]
Your sexy ass smile, the smile of an [angel]
Lookin' at your lips, just wanna [kiss'em]
The only thing missin' is for you to [go with it]
I can't deny that you's a [front] and a [tease]
Your interest in me is what i'm tryna [increase]
Stop playin' games, stop holdin' back,
Let's keep this thing at [ease]
So, please,
Let me work this how i want to,
I ain't gon' lie, Im [feelin'] somethin' for you,
somethin' so different, its got me [confused]
Somethin' like this I ain't tryna [lose]
Though it ain't that big of a deal, [it is to me]
I can't believe, [my heart] or [my mind] I can't [deceive]
It never ocurred to me, what's on your [mind]
What thoughts have taken over you,
What causes loss of [concentration]
Are you also confused, or are you at [peace]
Do you know if you do or you don't want [nothin] to do with me,
Damn, I'm going down [so deep]
I'm caught by [insanity]
it's taking over me, causing me to [misbehave]
Listen to my heart, it [says] to have you is what i really [crave]
All these thoughts simply [when I lay]
When I lay my eyes upon you....
 
Yolaine Viera
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